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The Hermitude of Angus, Ecstatic
Tuxedo Cat, Thu Feb 24
Meet Angus: Where’s Wally’s bewildered, dance-loving doppelganger (and a man
who likely rode the Special Bus to school). Angus leads a curious, if lonely life: as
something of a hermit (yeah, the show name makes sense now, right?) his hobbies
include adopting strange items he finds lying around in the park; waiting forlornly on a
bench for his unrequited love; and doing his best to ignore that pesky voiceover man.
Angus enjoys many things, like eating biscuits from his knees and harassing any fool
brave enough to watch his exploits from the front row. Supporting characters such as
a Murakami-loving window washer, macchiato-sipping wanker and moustachioed
nemesis bring colour to Angus’ already rainbow life in this sweet, off-beat and
extremely physical comedy. If absurd laughs are your thing, or if you’re simply just
keen to see a man make sweet love to a chocolate cake, Angus is your man.

Final word: Rapturous
Jacquie Lee

The Hermitude Of Angus, Ecstatic plays at Tuxedo Cat until Sun Mar 6.
 

 

Rich Naberhood – Happy Daze
The Austral, Sat Feb 26
Here is a list of things I would rather do than listen to dad jokes about bogans from
Elizabeth - jokes that haven’t changed in two years - die in an empty room. 1. Pick
flowers in a meadow. 2. Remove the hairs from my scrotum individually. 3. Hike to the
top of Granite Island, realise there is nothing there and return down. 4. Wash the
underwear of the contestants from The Biggest Loser. 5. Sit through more improv. 6.
Crochet. 7. Listen to the complete progressive trance discography front to back, four
times. 8. Date Gretel Killeen. 9. Support the Crows. 10. Attend every Sheffield Shield
match for the next 17 seasons. 11. Take a lead in the Adelaide Ballet’s next
performance showcasing my package in Lycra to all.

Final Word. Avoid
Shane Scott

Rich Naberhood continues at the Austral until Sat Mar 12.
 

 
The Wheatsheaf Ukulele Collective
The Wheatsheaf Hotel, Mon Feb 28
They promised to be the happiest show in the Fringe, and they did not disappoint.
One of eight acts to feature ukulele, this show sold out before the festival started and
it was clear why, as they brought a laidback vibe to each and every cover from Spice
Girls to Nirvana to Guns N’ Roses. Who knew a ukulele could be so versatile? Who
knew there were so many different types of ukulele? We even had a history lesson on
the instrument in between songs. Lead vocalist Renee Donaghey shone with her
haunting voice, Adam Page typically played a variety of instruments and James




